
Booking Confirmation

@ AIR CANADA

Booking Reference: SPXKBM Date of issue: 12 Feb, 2018

This is your Itinerary/Receipt. You must bring it with you to the airport for check-in and we recommend you keep a copy for your records. Please also take the
time to review it as it contains the general conditions of carriage and applicable tariffs that apply to the tickets, bookings and air services detailed below, as
well as baggage, dangerous goods and other important information related to your trip.

~Depart

Economy Tanqo

Tuesday
13 Feb. 2018

06:50
Edmonton
Edmonton Inti. (YEG), AS

07:44
Calgary
Calgary IntI. (YVC), AS

@
AC8133

Ohr54
Economy V

Operated by: Air Canada Express -
Jazz I Q400

Passengers

Ticket Number
0142190197188
Air Canada - Aeroplan

Seats
AC8133 2A

fl William Grieve
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Ij Purchase summary
1adultMasterCard

-701
Amount paid: $238.48
Tax Information
GSTIHSTno. 10009-2287RTOOO1
$11.36

Base Fare 163.00

12.00Surcharges

Goods and Serllices Tax - Canada no. 100092287RTOOO1

Air Travellers SecurityCharge

Airport ImprovementFee - Canada

10.61

7.12

30.00

Tolal airfare and taxes before options ~73

V\lilliam Grieve

AC8133: 2A - PreferredSeat ('Mndow)

Goods and SeNices Tax - Canada no. 100092287RTOOO1

15.00

0.75

Tolal with options and seat selection fee:

GRAND TOTAL (Canadian dollars)

Wilhin Can"

Check-in and boarding gate deadlines

90
"*""""

45
minutes'

15
"*""""

Recommendedcheck-in time
You should check in no 1_lI1an lI1e tim .. incicated alleft. This wi" enlUre you have plenty of time to check in. drop off your checked bags and paso through seculily.

Check-in and baggagedrop-off deadline
You must have checked in, obtained your boarding pass and deposited all checked bags at the baggage drop-off counter before the end of the check";n period for your night.

Boarding gate deadline
You must be present at the boaning gate before it closes.

1. From Toronto City Airport (YTZ) - Check4n and baggage drop-off deadline: 20 minutes.
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